Completing the “Enter my Details” document















Scroll down to the cabin berth(s) you have booked
o This can be used to find a cabin with a spare berth with a hasher you wish to
share with if the berth is available on the booking website.
Enter your “Hash Handle” and “Home Hash” in the first two boxes
Enter your gender in the third box
In the fourth box, once your cabin is fully booked, select Yes or No.
o If you are not happy sharing with someone in your cabin who is of the
opposite gender, we will look to swap you into a cabin with someone who is
of the same gender post completion of the cabin booking process. This may
mean that you are moved out of your selected cabin and into another cabin
of the same class.
If you are interested in attending an optional bash prior to the event select Yes
Under “Run Type”, select from one of the run lengths in the drop down list for your
preferred run type
o Details of the runs will be sent 2 to 3 months prior to the event and you will
be able to book your runs using the “manage my cruise” facility on a first cum
basis.
Please enter any ways in which you can help make this event a success, from the
drop down list and/or entering how you can help in the free text box “can you help
with anything else”
If you can speak and understand basic English please answer Yes to “Do you speak
English”. If you do not speak or understand English, please enter the language(s) you
speak and also if anyone on-board will be able to translate from/to English for you.
o We need this information as all emergency information will be in English. If
you do not speak English and are not travelling with someone who can
translate, the ship will try to find a crew member who speaks your language
and can translate during an emergency.
Please enter any food allergies you may have such that we can provide for these as
part of the food that will be offered as part of the event.

That’s it, you’re now booked up and details of runs and booking times will be sent out later.
Now put your feet up and enjoy that well deserved beer!
On On,
Your Eurohash committee

